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TEACHERS’ ORIENTATION PROGRAMME, JULY, 2017

An orientation programme for the faculty on by Mr. Vipin V Roldant,

Psychologist, Roldant Rejuvenation, Kalamassery in July 2017. The session

dealt with aspects like teacher-student psychology, behavioural patterns of

students and teachers etc. All the faculty members present in the college

attended the function.



Orientation programme for the faculty

Orientation programme for the faculty, a discourse on “ Calling To A Teacher”

by Dr. Joseph Vadakkan, Assistant Director, Jyothi Engineering College,

Cheruthuruthy, was organised on July 9, 2019.

Welcome address:

During the session



Talk delivered by Dr.Joseph Vadakkan



Orientation programme for Teachers on psychology of students:

An orientation programme was organised by IQAC and PTWA (Parent Teachers
Welfare Association), SH College for the teachers and the parents on the aspects
of psychological thought process of a student. This orientation helped the
teachers to re-orient their ethical and moral outlook to the problems of students.
The programme was led by Fr. Raju Akkara, Director, St.Joseph’s Mental
Health Care Home, Pullazhy, Thrissur. The program was organised on 19th
September, 2019 at College Auditorium.

Fr. Raju Akkara addresses the audience





Library Orientation and Code of conduct class for students

The library orientation programmes were conducted by the librarian, Ms.Stephy

Sunny to inform the students on the Code of Conduct and Library rules and

regulations. The programme is usually organised for the first year batches every

time. The orientation programme was organised in the years 2017-18 and

2018-19 independently. But from 2019-20 onwards the library orientation

programme got attached with the Student Induction Programmes.

Library Orientation Programme 2017





Library Orientation Programme 2019



Student Induction Programme 2019

A five day induction program was planned to conduct for first year

B.A/B.Sc/B.Com students of the college from 5/08/2019 to 9/08/2019. However

due to flooding the last day program (9/08/19) was cancelled. Various activities

and ice breaking sessions were conducted for newly joined students which

helped them face the transition from school life to college life effortlessly.

Students were also made aware of course outcomes of their respective courses.

The head of department of each department explained about the programme

outcome which helped students in understanding their branch of study

effortlessly. Awareness of the code of conduct is given to the students every

year through SIP.





Student Induction Programme 2020

A one week online student induction program was conducted for first year

B.A/B.Sc/B.Com students of the college from 16/11/2020 to 20/11/2020.

Various activities like institutional and departmental orientation including

program outcome and course outcome, career guidance,familiarising online

educational platforms, ice breaking sessions and interaction with senior students

were conducted for newly joined students. Awareness of the code of conduct is

given to the students every year through SIP. Inauguration was done by Mr. M

A Ugin Morley (Calicut University Syndicate member and social worker). Mr.

Arun Thomas led an interactive session with students on the topic “Get Set Go”.

Mr.Manu Thomas handled the session on “Blending to college” and “How to

approach life and academics with a betterperspective”. In the valedictory

ceremony students conveyed that the sessions were much fruitful for them and

It helped them to cope up with the new educational system.



Brochure of the SIP programme conducted on 16-11-2020







Student Induction Programme 2021

Student Induction Programme, 2021 was held in three days, from 22-24;

November 2021.The programme was inaugurated by Mr.Arun Jose, corporate

trainer, motivational speaker, and branding strategist. He was the resource

person for Day 1 and led the class on ‘Let’s explore’. The session was highly

interactive, engaging and informative.Institute orientation was held in the

afternoon, wherein the HoDs of the various departments and the coordinators of

the cells and the units introduced the syllabus as well as the functions, scope and

facilities offered by the department.Awareness of the code of conduct is given to

the students every year through SIP.



Brochure of the programme



Mr. Arun , the motivational speaker,  guides the students.


